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Length overestimation bias as a product of normative
pressure arising from anthropocentric vs. geocentric
representations of lengthl

Juan Antonio Pérez, Francisco Dasi & Antonio Lucas:

University ol Valencia

Three exploratory studies examine adjus¡men¡ of the cog-
nitive sys¡em to the change or innovation introduced by
the metric system. These sludies begin from the supposi-
tion that two norms of reference may coexist when non-
experts have 10 estimate the length of a line: The anthrc-
p(rcent¡ic. the more ancienl arid natural norm, and the geo-

centric metrical system. the more modem and extemal to
the subject. The ñne discrimination p¡ovided by the deci-
mal metric system is often unnecessary in daily life, and
anthropomorphic measures (¡he ñnger. the span. lhe s!ep)
r¡ay be sufñcienr 1I) estimate the length of objecls. The
newer decimal metric system has not yet displaced the an-

cient anthropomorphic system. and ¡he coexis¡ence of
üese two systems. accordinB to circumstances. can be an
impoñant source of cognitive bia§. The research hypoth-
esis is ¡ha¡, compa¡ed lo units in the anthropomorphic
\y\tem. lhe nm and the cm embod) rhe normatile prop-
eÍy of bei¡g "smaller", a property üar may result in a

tendency to overestimation in absolute estimations of
length. lt is also anticipated that the higher the probabil-
fy of error in a task (e.9., the more mm or cm a line has,

or the less precise a¡e ¡he available perceptual cues). the
grearer the bias to\rard\ length overe\timaüon.

The whole science of geometr)^

may be said to owe its being to
the exorbitant interest which the
human mind takes in lines. We cut
space up in every direction in or-
der to mqnufecture rá¿r¿ (WiUiam
James, 1890/1983; p. 791)

Metric systems used to estimate the size, weight
or value of objects, are not yet applied exclu-
sively and universally, and continue to reflect
a considerable diversity across human groups,
ages and countries. Adoption of a universal
metric system constitules a quite unique inno-
vation process involving inftoduction of cultu-
ral uniformity where diversity prevails.

As social psychology studies of social
change and innovation show (Lewin, 19481

Moscovici, 19761 Mugny & Pérez, l99l; New-
comb, 1943; Pérez & Mugny, 1993), social
change is seldom an all or nothing affair.

I This paper has been accepted in the scope of the spe-
cial issue on Con¡¿¡¡s anl Eiases (editors' note).

2 These studies were supponed by the spanish Cornisi¿n
Interministerial de Ciencia -'" Tetnologia lClC'{T:
SEC95-0628) and the swiss Fonds Natbnal de la Re-
c herche Sc ¡e ntifique (l I -45566.95).

Systems of reference are rarely transformed
completely in a single step. Before a social
change (that entirely replaces an old reference
system) is fully completed a gradual conversion
process tends to occur (Moscovici, 1985) dur-
ing which two or more systems of reference
norns can coexist (the old and the new) and
one or another of these may guide individuals'
behaviors and judgments depending on the sit-
ualion. To change an entire reference system il
is necessary to overcome social resistance (cf.
Papastamou, 1983: Pérez, Moscovici & Mug-
ny. l99ll anchored in rocial comparison pro-
cesses - and produce a social identity change,

as well as cognitive resistance - anchored in
validation processes - and produce internaliza-
tion of the new refetence frame (Moscovici,

1980; Moscovici & Personnaz. 1980; Mugny et
Pérez, 1991). While this process of conversion
to the proposed innovation is in progress. two
reference systems may coexist and this can, ac-

cording to circumstances, be a significant
source of cognitive bias.

To retum to the universalization of measure-

ment systems, social resistance can be illustrat-
ed just by thinking about the political debate

recently precipitated by the forthcoming intro-
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duction of the Euro as the common currency in
European Union countries. It could be seen,

during the recent political discussions, that
abandonning national monetary systems by Eu-
ropeans is not just a matter of mathematical
economy to identify the appropriate rates of ex-
change. The debate also evidently involved ar-
guments about national identity, manifested
particularly in the connotations of names. The
name Ecu, for instance, was eventually changed
to that of Euro and there was also discussion
as to whether the smaller units (one hundredth
of a Euro) should be called "centimes" (as

France proposed) or "cents", the name finally
adopted. From a social psychological view this
is not surprising when one conside¡s that social
differentiation and not just a specific national
currency is going to be lost. European parlia-
mentarians are trying to ensure that their own
countries are represented symbolically as

strongly as possible within the new currency.
This may facilitate people's identification with
the currency in their respective countries, or
may serve to express power over the other
countries. All this suggests that the form this
change eventually takes will not be determined
purely by economic factors. A variety of forms
of social ps¡chological resistance may inter-
vene.

The present cross-national diversity of cur-
rencies is very similar to the situation obtained
for the measurement of length up to 1792 when
the Academy of Sciences in Paris proposed that
the problem could be resolved by adopting one
ten millionth part of the quadrant of the merid-
ian passing through Paris (i. e. one metre) as the
universal reference unit for length. A universal
measure for length may well have been pro-
posed because ofthe va ety ofIength standards
in use in different countries, regions, and even
different guilds. The Babylonian foot, lbr in-
stance, was approximately equal to 0.3083 me-
tres, the Greek foot 0.30683, the Roman fbot
0.2946, the Chi in China 0.3181. the Fod in
Denma¡k 0.314, the fot in Finland 0.297, and
the Anglo-Saxon foot 0.3048 mete¡s. One can
imagine that üis standardisation provoked con-
siderable social dissent and all kinds of con-
flicts. The new metric system spread only very
gradually within and between countries and its
adoption was not uniform in all countries. nor
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it is now. ln France, for instance, by 1799 a po-
litical meaning had been given to the adoption
of the new system which. quite apart from the
innovation involved and the rather odd names
for the units of the decimal measurement
system, could explain its limited acceptance by
a considerable proportion of the public, until an
edict in I 837 introduced it as the sole and oblig-
atory \)stem. Ils institution in other countries
spans the period from 1820, when it was
adopted in the Benelux countries to the begin-
ning of the XXth century by which time it had
been introduced into such counries as China,
Denmark. Russia and several South American
states.

This slow change process and üe slow adop-
tion of the innovation indicates overt political
and social resistance. but also cognirive resis-
tance. The proposal of the metre as a universal
unit could seem arbitrary. Houever. it is not
very dissimilar to units of measurement em-
ployed in evcry civilization to assess the dimen-
sionr of thing:. Belore the metre was intro-
duced, what was common to all units of meas-
urement was the size of adult human body: the
inch, the span, the elbow, the foot, the step, the
brace (meaning the extension of a man's arms
opened and forming a cross). The units of meas-
uremen¡ which preceded the merric system
were clearly anthropomorphic. Even the rod,
the unit closest to a metre. could have had an

anthropomorphic origin; it bears a close rela-
tionship to the length of the cane customarily
used as a walking stick by people in antiquity.
Even the mile has an anthropomorphic sense:
it was equivalent to 1000 roman sleps (about
l85l metres) each of 5 feet, with each foot
being about ll.ó2 inches. The maritime mile,
still widely used today, also had an anthropo-
morphic origin: a maritime mile was the sum
of l0 cables. 185.2 metres each. A cable was
the sum of I I I braces. The league (about 5572
metres) was a travelling measure, and also in-
dicates the furthest point that could be seen
from a village. The word "league" is still used
as a name for some disricts.

The metre, in contrast, has a geographic or-
igin (the ten millionth part of the quadrant of
the meridian) and not an anthropomorphic one.
Indeed. it is also true that the measures in use
in every country were all less than the 100



centimetres of the metre: the foot, roughly
measuring 30 cm; the elbow about 57 cm; the
yard 91 cm.; the rod around 85 cm. Only the
brace. a measure that fluctuates between 1.62
and 2.13 meters. lies outside this value. But this
was mainly used in the navy, where the ancient
mile and not the kilometre is still used. as if a

small measure wasn't sufficient, and perhaps

also because at lea the arms have a more im-
portant function than legs. In addition, the
smaller anthropomorphic reference unit, the
finge¡ has always measured more than I cm,
the most comparable unit of measurement in
the newer decimal merric rysteml.

These comparisons from the natural history
of measurement lead us to conclude that the cm
and the metre involved the introduction of a

metric system that makes finer discriminations
than üose measurement systems with which
civilizations (and probably also individuals)
spontaneously endowed themselves, but it also
produces a less convenient measuring instru-
ment (i.e. not many people routinely carry a

met¡e rule with which to make measurements).
The aim of our work has been to try and study
the adjustment of the cognitive system to the
change or innovation introduced by the metric
system. At a theoretical level we ask to what
extent the cognitive system accommodates to
an external, non-anthropocentric pattem when
the most natural option appears to be an anthro-
pocentric pattem. Several studies on perception
assume that anthropomorphism may be a sig-
nificant referent in structuring perception (cf.
Dasi & Pérez, 1993, Pérez, Dasi & Mugny,
1996). Gibson's (1979) ecological approach,
Segall, Campbell & Herskovits's (1966) re-
search on the effects of the ecological-cultural
context upon illusions, and the works of Mi-
choue (1946) and Heider (1944) could all be

cited here. At a more specific level the so-called
physiological theories advocate the physiolog-
ical propenies of üe human eye (density of ret-
inal receptors, comeal astigmatism, ¿urange-

ment of eye muscles, etc.) as explanations for
some features of visual perception (for exam-

3 The old Egyptian hnger, for instance. measured 1.87

centimelres; the Fileterian finger 2.18: the Caldeoasir-
ian finger measured 2-2 centimetres: the Hebraic finger
2.18; the Greek finger 1.93, etc.

ple, illusions; fo¡ a recent review see Higa-
shiyama, 1996). In a sense it can be said that
these theories also incorporate a kind of anthro-
pomorphism in perception. Without taking for
granted the necessity of anthropomorphism in
the perception process, we do acknowledge üe
possibility that two systems or two norms of
ref'erence (i. e., two standards regularly used by
a population to measure length) exist side by
side, namely the more ancient and natural
anthropocentric norm. and the geocentric norm.
more modem and extemal to the subject. The
anthropocentric norm involves exploration of
spatial relations with the observer as the refer-
ence, while the geocentric norm entails explo-
¡ation with an instrument more external to the
observer.

The fine disc¡iminations possible with the
mm and cm units provided by the decimal met-
ric system are hardly necessary for most of us

most of the time in our daily lives. We can man-
age perfectly well with anthropomorphic meas-

ures (the finger, the span, the step) and these
deal adequately enouh with the dimensions of
most objects. Only if one is involved in one of
the few professions in which the millimetre is

fundamental (technical drawing, architecture.
carpentry. elc.l doer the decimal metric system
become relevant to perception. But in most
cases quite a coa¡se interpretation of the deci-
mal system units is applied, indeed to such a

degree that the melhod of absolute estimate\ is

one of the least used in psychophysical studies
of length due to its variability. This is merely
another indication that the perceptual system
has not yet adapted to the accuracy provided by
the decimal metric sy.tem. In shon. it is quite
probable that lhe new decimal metric syslem
has not yet displaced the older, more natural
and more readily available anthropomorphic
system.

The research hypothesis is that anthropomor-
phic and decimal measurement systems presup-
pose different representations of visible length
for the human eye. The finger (around 2 cms)
is the smaller unit of measurement in üe
anthropomorphic system. Conversely in the

decimal system the smaller naturally visible
unit for the human eye is the mm. Implicitly
this latter system induces an overestimation of
objects, because with the mm and the cm a pres-



sure is created to give greater importance to
small differences among objects since these dif-
fe¡ences can be measured. Compared to units
in the anthropomorphic system, the mm and the
cm embody the normative property of being
"smaller", a property that may be amplified
through contrasls in the mental representation
of these units of measu¡e. resulting in a shon-
ening (i.e. underestimation) of their objective
length. Of course these are psychological ef-
fects. the nature of which could also arise from
the nature of the decimal metric system as a

normative system, one that requires subjects to
notice very small diferences in the dimensions
of objects.

These observations led us to examine the
possible mistakes that occur when estimaring
small lengths and to see if these mistakes oc-
cur more often in one direction than another
(i. e., whether they evidence a bias). The hypo-
thesis was that length estimates in cm, and even
more so in mm, will show a tendency towards
overestimation. The rationale for this hypothe-
sis is an underestimated mental representation
of these units. as contrasted with the closest nac
ural or anthropomorphic unit (i.e. the inch). It
was also expected that the greater the possibil-
ity of enor in the task (for example, the more
mm or cm a line has; or the more imprecise the
perceptual cues available in the situation), the
grealer will be the bia. touards overestimalion.
The rationale for this hypothesis is that as üe
requirements of measure precision in a task in-
crease, or the possibility of measurement error
in length estimation increases. so the decimal
metric system becomes more relevant and sub-
jects will rely more heavily upon their under-
estimated representations of units in this
system.

Study 1

The tirst study tested the fbllowing prediction:
if u e ask .ubjects to use millimetres to errimate
the length of a given object this will resulr a
greater overestimation of its length than if we
ask them to use centimetres. The rationale for
this prediction is based on the general hypoth-
esis that an overestimation bias for length aris-
es because of the divergence between the geo-
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centric and the anthropocentric metric systems.
The anthropomorphic unit of length closest to
the centimetre is the finger which is about
2 cm. Thus the cm is closer to this unit than the
mm. It is assumed üat the further the geocen-
tric unit is from the anthropocentric reference
system, the more difñcult it will be for the sub-
ject not to make biased estimates, and hence
distortion in estimates will be greater. It was
predicted that distortion would be in the direc-
tion of overestimation of object size because,
if the cm is represented mentally with the im-
pression that "it is smaller than normal" -
where "normal" corresponds to the bodily ref-
erents mentioned - this impression should be
maximized when using the mm. We also arrive
at this prediction - that the object will be more
over-valued using millimetres than using centi-
metres - tiom the hypothesis that the smaller
the unit measurement employed, the greater the
imponance that will be given to short parts of
the object.

Procedure arul design

The experiment was carried out with 32 Span-
ish undergraduates (14 women; l8 men), each
tested individually.

Estímation lasl<. Firstly, subjects were re-
qui¡ed to indicate the length of three different
horizontal lines, one of 4 cm, one of 8 cm and
one of 12 cm. We will refer these answers as

estimates. These lines were presented one at a
time and were drawn with an ordinary felt tip
pen on separate Dina-4 sheets (29,5 cmx2l cm).
The order of presentation of lines was counter-
balanced in the following way; Half of the sub-
jects were first showed the 4 cm line, then the
8 cm and ñnally the 12 cm; for the other half
the order was reversed (12-8-4). The metrical
scale to be used (cm rs mm) was a between-
subjects factor in the experimental design: half
the subjects were required to indicate the length
of the lines in cm. the other half in mm.

Drawing task. On completion of the length
estimation task, subjects were given a 2l cm
squarc sheet and were asked to draw lines of 4,
8 and 12 cm (or lines of 40, 80 and 120 mm,
depending on the metrical scale they had been
assigned previously). We will refer to these an-



Iable 1r Estimations and dralvjngs (in cm) for 4, 8 and 12 cm lines (N = J2). Standard de\ialion in brackes

Line of ,1 cm Line of I cm Line of 12 cm

Estimation\ .1.58 (1.56) 9.04 (2.25) 14.27 (3.85)

Orienhtions for
drawings ,la 4b

-,11c 4d 8a 8b
-t8c 8d 12.a l2b 12c l2d

Drawings 1.t1 1.03 ,1.02 3.8r
( l.s3) 0.16) ..{4) (1.20)

'7.10

(2.01)
6.84

().88)
7.28

( 1.95)
6.56

(1.89)
10.74
(:.15)

10.,15
(2.51J

r0.,t3
(1.51)

9.65
(2.19 )

Contrast
within
drawings

4a: .02
4b:.02
4c: .07

12br .01

l2c: .01

l2di .01

8b: .02 8c: .01 8a: .0¡
8b: .02
8c: .01

Drawings vs
estimations p < n.s, n.s, n.s, n.s 012 .004 .02 .00r .002 .001 .00r .001

Correlations:
estimation -.68
with drawings
(allrarep<.001)

.71 -.68 -.10 .6,{ -.64 -.74 .11 .63 -.55 -.64 .60

swers as drcrrings, The order of lines for a giv-
en subject was the same as that in the previous
length estimation task (4-8- l2 or l2-8-4). As a
control ior the direction of drawings subjects
were asked to draw each line in four different
directions: top-down vertical ( I )l bottom-up
vertical ( T ); lefrright horizontal (--+) and right-
left horizontat (e). A mark (-+) and a small
dash ( l) were drawn three centimetres from the
edge of the sheet in order to indicate the start-
ing point from which the line should be drawn.
Subjects then were told " Please drau. staning
from the dash and in the direction indicated by
the a¡row. a line that measures... (4, 8, 12 cm
or 40, 80, 120 mm, according to the length of
line required and the metrical scale condition)».
Each subject was asked to follow a particular
order in drawing the lines from these different
directions, the order being randomised across
subjects.

Re.sults

No significant differences were found as a func-
tion of whether subjects were asked to pedorm
the task in cm or in mm (p >.40). The¡efore
our hypothesis was not confirmed. However, it
may be observed that means for the estimates
were always greater than means for the drawn
lines (see Table l). This difference was signif-
icant for the 8 and 12 cm lines and fo¡ all four
directions (p < .02). No differences between es-

timations and drawings reached significance for

the 4 cm line. The conelation among drawings
and estimations were highly significant and
negative in all conditions, even for the.1 cm
lines which suggests that the underlying dy-
namic is the same. The high values of these cor-
relations suggest that any bias which may de-
rive from drawings versus the anchoring of nu-
merical rcale implied by cm-/mm estimations i.
minimal. These results indicate that the mental
mnl/cm applied by subjects is underestimatedi
this results in the overestimation of length and
in underestimation in the drawing of a given
length (for similar results, see Dasi & Pérez,
t993; Maggi, Butera & Mugny, 1996; Pérez,

Dasi & Mugny, 1996).
A second ¡esult that deserver mention con-

cems drawings performed in different direc-
tions. For all three lengths, the top-down draw-
ing ( J ) is shorter than any of the other draw-
ings (see contrasts in Table l). Yet more strik-
ing is that this line differs significantly (p < .02)
from the line drawn bottom-up ( | ). This com-
padson is important as it indicates that, despite
the fact that these two lines present the same
perspective for the subjects (sagital plane, per-
pendicularty with respect to their eyes), the rel-
evant factor is that the lines are produced in op-
posite directions. One can see that direction is

the more important determinant of the differ-
ences than vertical-horizontal orientation; only
for the 8 cm line does the bottom-up drawing
( J ) differ from the horizontal one, but this dif-
ference was not found either for the 4 cm or
the 12 cm line.



Discussíon

The predicted difference between the mm and
the cm was not found. On reflection. one rea-
son for this could be the difhculties subjects
had in applying the mm to this type of object
for which the cm provides a better ñt. Even if
we had asked subjects to use metres or kilome-
tres, they probably would still have used centi-
metres, because it is the prototypical unit for
lines of this length. This leads us to suppose
that object categorization preceeds length esti-
mation (cf. Stuart, Bossomaier & Johnson,
1993). It seems likely that this categorization
involves a global evaluation ofthe object length
by comparing among reference units (inch vs

span; foot vs rod: step vs mile vs league in the
anthropocentric system; mm vs cm vs meter vs
km in the decimal metric system)4. Subjects
may find it ha¡d to state precisely how many
centimeters a line of 8 cm has but easy to say

that it is not a mm, or a metre or a kilometre.
Once the reference category for measuring the
object has been selected, that category will
serve to analyze the object length, applying the
prototype unit of üat category.

Other results are no less interesting, despite
the absence of differences between mm and cm
conditions. In the first place, an inverse corre-
lation was found between estimates and draw-
ings which suggests that the mental cm is
underestimated and accordingly causes an over-
estimation of the object analyzed with this unit.
In the second place it was found that the men-
tal cm applied vertically is even more underes-
timated than when applied horizontally. This ef-
fect, however, seems to reflect correclions in
meaning provided by perspective rather than
two concepts of üe cm which differ according
to direction. Given that the top-down drawing
is longer than the bottom-up, one might sup-
pose t}lat there are at least two centimeters for
the vertical, but this conclusion is rather spec-
ulative.

4 Probably talking of lengú in terms of short, medium
and long indicates that for most purposes only three
length categories a¡e considered, namely the categories
coresponding to cm, metrc a¡d kilomeüe respectively.
lt is more common to hearabout centimetres than about
millimetres. lt is very unusual to deal with objecls lhat
require the use of millimetres.

It seems more parsimonious to suggest that
the line length judgments are influenced by fig-
ural inferences, so that spatial orientation (ver-
tical vs. horizontal) or spatial direction (top-
down; bottom-up) allow the same straight line
to symbolize some anthropomorphic category
(e.g. withdrawal, descent, height, distance).
These categories could activate compensatory
systems of the retinal images depending on the
previous experience of the observer (cf. Greg-
ory, 1963). Thus it is likely that the top-down
venical line symbolizes áelgir, while the bot-
tom-up vertical line symbolizes distance. The
perception of an image symbolizing height will
be more distorted than one symbolizing dis-
tance, probably because the subject has less ex-
perience in correcting images from high points
than images at distance. One could speculate
that subjects feel more pressure to compensate
an image of height than one of distance, per-
haps because the former is seldom practiced.
After all when we see a person or a car 300
metres away we correct the retinal image with-
out any phenomenal experience of making this
adjustment. If we look down from the top of
the Eiffel Tower, we still have the phenomenal
experience thal the persons and cars moving
down there are very small. Nonetheless, this
does not explain why the distortion is in the di
rection of an overestimation of the line sym-
bolizing height compared to a line symbolizing
distance.

There are other possibilities. On the one
hand. subjects may have an inappropriate con-
cept of a centimetre measure: their mental
centimetre may be smaller than the objective
centimetre. If this is the case, it would explain
the phenomenon of length overestimation in
general lerms bul not the differences in overes-
timation üat we observed as a function of di-
rections and orientations. Proposing the exis-
tence of two or üree concepts for the cm does
not seem very parsimonious either A possibil-
ity we attempt to test on the next study is that
the overestimation effect could arise from the
uncertainty the subject experiences with the
task. Subject uncertainty about the task could
also explain why the bias does not occur to a

significant degree with the 4 cm line: the more
cm units üat a.re required to analyze a pafic-
ula¡ line, the more difhcult will be the task of
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estimating at a rough guess the length of the
line. After all, the task implicitly involves an

accuracy norrn (try to be as accurate as pos-
sible) and, fearful ofmaking a mistake, the sub-
ject would maximize the value of the object,
since the task demand is to estimate line length
with üe greatest mental accuracy possible,
which is to say, by according importance to
small parts of the line in using the measurement
units of the metrical system (a cm; a mm), in
contrast to the relevant unit in the more natu-
ral anthropomorphic system.

Finally, only the drawings were varied as a
function of direction in this study. Estimates of
lines with different orien¡ations were not in-
volved; only estimates of the horizontal line
were requested. Conrequently. it remains pos-

sible that the bottom-up drawings differ from
the top-down ones because of sensorimotor dif-
ferences. The following study was devised to
examine these questions.

Study 2

Procedure and design

This study was conducted with a sample of 32
subjects (16 men and 16 women) d¡awn from
different professional settings lnone were uni-
versity students), aged between 19 and ól years
(mean = 34.97; Sd = 11.02». Subjects were
tested one at a rime by the same experimenter.
The procedure was basically the same as that
in the previous study. The objective, however,
was to examine the effect of direction not just
for drawing. as in the previous study, but also
for the estimation of lines. Subjects were first
required to estimate the length of 8 cm lines
(the only size used in this study in order to de-
crease task redundancy) presented in different
directions and orientations. Dina-4 size sheets

were used. Estimates of two kinds were em-
ployed, namely wiü and without direction. In
the "without direction" condition subjects were
asked to estimate the length of both horizontal
(-) and a vertical (l) lines in cms, the lines be-

5 Age does not have any significant correlation with the
length variables manipulated in üe study (the highest
conelationisp=.07).

ing presented in a counterbalanced order Sub-
jects made these estimates before esrimating
lines with directions. For the estimates with di-
reclion the procedure began with the subject be-
ing told: "The line I am showing you has been
drawn in a direction that goes from A toward
B (the altematives were e vs 'f vs - vs J;
order of presentation was counterbalanced).
Overdraw it in üe same direction ,ni¿g not to
deviate f¡om the presented line. Now tell me
how many centimetres you think it measures».

On completing üe estimation task subjects
were presented wiü a 15 cm line. They were
then asked to divide it into segments of I cm
each. Then subjects were asked to draw 8 cm
lines in different directions (e vs 'l vs - vs

J ; order counterbalanced). Once this task was
finished, and to test the hypothesis that in-
creased subject uncertainty will increase the cm
underestimation, subjects were asked to draw,
with closed eyes,8 cm lines in the four direc-
tions (+ vs 1 vs ---' vs J ; counterbalanced or-
der).

The prediction was that in the "blind" con-
dition üe cm used would be more substantial-
ly underestimated than in sighted condition,
since the task uncertainty created by the former
condition is greater. It was also predicted that
with eyes closed subjects would not produce
differences among directions. because no reti-
nal image needs compensation. Furthernore! an

absence of differences among directions in the
blind condition would constitute good evidence
against the erplanarron ol differences in terms
of sensorimotor differences involved in draw-
ing in different directions.

As has been mentioned here, there is a possibil-
ity that the so-called cm underestimation bias
is nothing but subjects' ignorance of what a cm
is. One could imagine that for some reason sub-
jects think that a cm is smaller than it actually
is. This was the reason for taking the opportu-
nity in this study to test what subjects think a

cm measures. using a procedure independent of
the task of estimating the number of cms a line
has. The method we used to do this was to ask
the subject to divide a line into sections each
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of I cm. An average of l¿1.42 sections were ob-
tained (Sd = 2.70) when dividing the l5 cm line
into units of I cm each; 22.67c o'i the subjects
divided the line in 15 parts exactlyi 54.8% split
it into less than 15 pans and the remaining
22.61o spht the line into more than 15 parts. It
can be concluded that subjects have a fairly pre-
cise knowledge of what a cm is. [n any evenr.
the average length for the applied cm (m = 1.05)
tends towards overestimation rather than under-
estimation. In conclusion. the cm underestima-
tions observed in study l, and those found in
the current study cannot be explained as mere
lack of knowledge of what a cm is6.

Let us now consider the results for estimates
and drawings. An initial multivariate analysis
of the drawn lines in sighted conditions and the
estimates showed a main effect of estimations
vs. drawings (F/1,30 = 4.601 p < .04) indicat-
ing that estimates are greater (m = 9.01) than
drawings (m = 7.74), and also an interaction
of the line position (horizontal vs vertical)
with estimation vs drawing (F/1.30 = 10.55;
p < .003). The inte¡action reflects the fact that
vertical lines were estimated as longer (m =
9.20) than horizontal ones (m = 8.81; p < .009);
it also reflects the fact that vertical drawings
were shorter (m = 7 .64) than vertical estimates
(m = 9.20; p <.05), and also shorter than hor-
izontal drawings (¡¡ = 7.85; p < .07). These re-
sults confirm that the cm as applied was glo-
bally underestimated and that venical lines
were more overestimated than horizontal ones.
Both results tend to confirm those in study I
with the 8 cm line.

Table 2 gives the means as a function of line
direction. With regard to drawing length the
corresponding effect observed in study I is al-
so present here. Again we observe that the top-
down vertical line (m = 7.38) is significantly

6 In another s¡udy (N = 438) we carried oul a test of rec-
ognit¡on of I cm. Subjects were confronled with 11
counterbalanced altematives ranging from 5 mm to
15 mm (by sleps of I rnm). Subjects had ro idenrify
which of the altematives seemed to correspond exact-
Iy to I cm. The results indicate that 22.lEo of fhem
guessed the altemative co¡responding lo I cm|' 37.9qa
choose an altemative below I cm, and the remaining
40olo choose an altemative above I cm. The resultin!
averaged cm is exactly 1 cm (Sd = 0.24 cm). This re-
sult also sonñ¡ms that subjects identify what a cm is in
an relatively unbiased ma¡¡er

shorte¡ than the bottom-up line (m = 7.89:
p < .003, see Table 2). and than either of the
two lines drawn horizontally (p < .009). Note
that the bottom-up vertical line does not differ
from either of the horizontal lines. Even though
in the previous study such a difference was ob-
tained for the 8 cm line (the length used in the
present study), in that study no coÍesponding
difference was observed for the 4 cm and 12

cm lines. Thus the effect appear to be unstable,
for reasons unknown.

With regard to the estimations, it can be seen
(Table 2) that the venical line without direction
(m = 8.89) did not differ from the horizontal
without direction (m = 8.86; p > .50). How-
eve¡, when a direction was given to the vertical
line (top-down, m = 9.33; or bottom-up, m =
9.39), it was estimated as longer than either the
equivalent line without direction (m = 8.89),
the horizontal line without direction (m = 8.86;
p < .04 and p < .06), or the horizontal line with
direction (see Table 2 for p values). Note that
no matter what the direction given to the ver-
tical, when such a direction is given the esti-
mate is longer than either the horizontal line o¡
the vertical line without a prescribed direction.
On the other hand, in none of the estimates was
a significant difference found among different
horizontal lines: these were unaffected by the
presence or absence of a prescribed direction,
the very the opposite of the case for venical
lines.

Means corresponding to lines drawn blind
are also showed in Table 2. In all cases the
üawings with eyes closed eyes are signihcant-
ly shoner (p < .001) than the with eyes open.
Furthermore, there are no differences among
different orientations (p > .34). Correlations
tumed out to be negative with estimates but
positive with drawings with eyes open. This
suggests that the dynamics are the same wheth-
er the drawing is done with opened or closed
eyes; the only difference is üat the line drawn
is underestimated more substantially with eyes
closed. Taking these resulls into account. it
seems difficult to explain the diffe¡ences
belween vertical and horizontal lines in terms
of different sensorimotor requirements of each,
given that the¡e were no differences between
the altemative orientations in the blind condi-
tion.
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Iark 2. Estirnarcs and drawings for different orientations of venical and horizontal 8 cm li¡es. N = 32
Standard deviation in brackets

Orientation for lines
a b

I
d

Withoul direction

h

Drawings 1.57
(2. t s)

1.89
( 1.94)

7.83
(2.08)

7.38
( 2. l8)

Contrast
within drawings

a: .001
b: .003
ci.009

Estimations 8.83
(2.91)

9.39
(2.14)

8.73
(2.40)

9.33
(2.41)

8.86
(2.12¡

8.89
(2.86)

a: .04
c: .02
v:.05
h:.04

.06
02
.05
.06

a.

c:

h:

Drawings vs estimations p < .21 06 26 02

.75

.62
+.53

.63

.58
+.55

-.61
-.39
+.56

-.69
-.59
+.62

Blind drawings 5.87
(1.93)

5.78
(t.14)

5.69
(1.s,1)

5.87
(r.58)

Díscussíon morphized) are overestimated in relation to the
horizontal lines or to the vertical line without
direction. Lines drawn blind involved greater
underestimation than sighted Iine drawings, and
moreover there were no differences among the
lines drawn blind in different directions. Ac-
cording to ouI hypothesis this set of results may
be explained in terms ofthe uncertainty the task
involves for the subject. The more uncertain the
task is, the greater the object overestimation or
the complementary underestimation of the ap-
plied cm. Supposing that confidence in estima-
tions is a function of the practice one has in üe
estimation of a given length, the different tasks

may be ordered from less to greater uncenain-
ty in the following way: least uncetainty will
be involved in estimating a centimetre, fol-
lowed by estimation of the length of a horizon-
tal line, with estimation of the length of a ver-

tical line involving more uncertainty (in a con-
text defined by a Dina-4 sheet; subjects would
have less p¡actice in yertical length estimates

than in horizontal ones, due to writing habits,
cf. Codol, 1985)i the maximum degree of un-
certainty, frnally, would occur in the blind task.

This assumes not that üe vertical cm is more
substantially underestimated than the horizon-
tal, but that the vertical task involves greater
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Contrast
within es¡imations

Correlations:
estimations & seeing drawings (all p <.01)
estimations & blind drawings (all p < .03)
seeing drawings & blind drawings (all p < .01)

There are several results in this study that de-
serve comment. ln the first place, subjects
seemed to know what a centimetre is and iden-
tified it in a relatively unbiased manner. If these
subjects were able to apply their knowledge of
what a cm is when measuring length, then one

should not find significant differences between
drawings and estimations. These differences
conñrm once again that the cm the subject uses

when measuring is shortened in relation to the
objective cm and, more important, also in rela-
tion to their own knowledge of what a cm is.
This all seems to indicate that when estimating
the length of a line some factor is involved in
addition to subjects' geometric notion of the
centimehe. According to our hypothesis this
factor could be normative constraint, which
should be greater when one has to estimate the
length of a line than when one has to give an

estimate of what a centimetre is. The possibil-
ity of error is greater in the first case than in
the second. But before commenting in more de-

tail on this possibility we will summarize the
remaining results in this study.

A second important result is that vertical
Iines with direction (that is to say, anthropo-



uncertainty! due to a lack of practice. The ef-
fect of line direction could be explained in the
first place by supposing that vertical lines with
direction symbolize withdrawal wiü the verti-
cal top-down lines symbolizing height, and ver-
tical bottom-up lines symbolizing distance to
the horizon. Secondly, we assume that estima-
tions are made mo¡e often in the sagital plane
(perpendicular to the eyes) than in the vertical
plane (height). Taken together these considera-
tions suggest that height estimations are hard-
er to make than those of distance. because in-
dividuals have less practice in estimating height
(e.g. buildings) than horizontal distances (e.9.

streets).
As to why increased uncertainty would in-

duce overestimation and not underestimation of
the appraised object, our hypothesis is that un-
cefainty occurs because the task is saturated
with üe social norm of accuracy (or precision).
In determining the length of the lines, subjects
assumed that they were expected to be as ac-
curate and exact as possible. The greater the
emphasis in the task on being careful and the
more concerned subjects are with not trans-
gressing the norrns, the greater the underesti-
mation of the applied cm. It is assumed that
subjects prefer to shorten rather than to length-
en the line.

Although the results of üis study seem to
confirm our hypothesis, a third study was
undertaken in which we directly manipulated
the extent to which not transgressing the accu-
racy norrn is emphasised by the situation. For
this purpose, we drew upon the proposition that
the regulaúve quality ol a norm is more en-
hanced when that norm proscribes than when
it prescribes (Heilman & Gamer, 1975).

A further objective of this third study was to
examine why the different orientations of lines
in the blind condition did not produce any dif-
ferential effect. Some studies carried out with
genuinely blind people have shown that üey
do oreresrimate vertical compared to horizon-
tal lines (Heller & Joyner, 1993). In our case,
we expected that this overestimation effect
could also be produced when drawing blind if
we led the subjects to imagine that the vertical
line represented either an image of distance or
an image ofheight. It is possible that in the pre-
vious study the drawings made blind were not
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taken to represent such things because subjects

were given the instruction to start from a

marked point and in a given direction, and were
drawing the eight cm line on a plain surface.
That is to say, once the eyes are closed all üe
visual cues that activate a possible interpreta-
tion in terms of perspective disappear (i.e.,
those cues that supposedly intewene when
seeing the vertical line that is already drawn or
that is being drawn). However, if such a sym-
bolism is projected onto the line, it does not
follow that this symbolism can only be activat-
ed through visual cues. For the effect to occur
it should suffrce to ask subjects to draw a line
representing eiüer height or distance.

Study 3

Procedure and design

In a mixed design, participants (36 undergrad-
uate students) were required, with eyes closed,
to "try to draw an 8 cm line, as accurately as

possible" (prescriptive condition). Once they
had drawn the first line, üey could open their
eyes and see what they had drawn. Subjects
were then asked to close their eyes again and
to "try to draw not an 8 cm line, but one as

close as possible to 8 cm. either just orer or
just under" (proscriptive condition). This ma-
nipulation of prescriptive vs proscriptive ver-
sions of the accuracy norrn was therefore a

within-subject factor Implicit in üis manipu-
lation was that in the proscriptive condition the
principle of not transgressing the accuracy
norm will be slronger than in the prescriptire
condition. The rationale was that in the pro-
scriptive condition subjects have to attend more
to expectancies: draw a line that is close to
8 cm (as in prescriptive condition), but also try
to avoid 8 cm exactly. If the cm underestima-
tion is influenced by psychological process
arising from constraints implied by social
norms regulating the task, then we would pre-
dict an amplification of the cm-unde¡estimation
bias when the norm is expressed in proscrip-
tive form.

The order in which the norms were invoked
(prescriptive/proscriptive vs proscriptive/pre-
scriptive) was manipulated as a between-sub-



jects factor. One experimental group (n = 19)
drew lines ñrst according lo the prescriptive
form of üe norm and then the proscriptive form
(a line that was 8 cm, then a line that was not
8 cm), while the other group (n = 17) drew lines
in the reverse o¡der.

Once the two horizontal lines had been
drawn, and continuing with the same order
(8 cm / not-8 cm vs not-8 cm / 8 cm), subjects
were asked to draw blind these two lines in a

vertical top-down direction. Finally, retaining
the same experimental order for the norms, sub-
jects were required to draw, still blind, vertical
bottom-up lines. Instructions for both these di-
rections were given orally by the experiment-
er symbolizing them with arm movements, that
is, with th¡ee-dimensional cues.

Results

A multiva¡iate analysis was caried out with the
following factors: di¡ection of line drawn (hor-
izontal vs venical bottom-up vs vertical top-
down), form of the norm (prescriptive-8 cm vs
proscriptive-not-8 cm), and drawing order (pre-
scription/proscription vs proscription-/prescrip-
tion), with repeated measures on the two first
factors.

The results (see Table 3) indicate a marginal-
ly significant effect for the order in which lines
were drawn (p <.07). The univariate analysis
indicate a significant difference only for the
horizontal line (p < .02); the horizontal line that
was drawn first was longer than the line that
was drawn nextt üat is to say, subjects had the
impression that the first line was too long, even
though it was shorter than 8 cm. The factor not-
8 cm vs. exactly 8 cm produced an overall ef-
fect for the rhree lines (p < .03 ): the univariate

analysis confirmed significant effects for the
horizontal line (p < .04) and for the bottom-up
vertical line (p < .004). The difference for the
top-down vertical line with no direction was of
the same kind but did not reach significance
(p < .15). Thus, overall subjects produced draw-
ings which involved greater underestimation
when given the instruction "not-8 cm". Recall
that the instruction given also offered the pos-
sibility of producing a line longer than 8 cm.
Finally, highly significant differences among
the type of lines were found (F/2,67 = 15.9:
p < .001); the horizontal lines were longer (m

= 6.88) than the vertical top-down lines (m =
5.95; p <.001) and also longer than the verti-
cal bottom-up lines (m = ó.22; p < .001). There
was tendency only verging on statistical signif-
icance among vertical lines (p < .071 ): the top-
down vertical line (m = 5.97) tended to be

shorter than the bottom-up vertical line (m =
6.22). Comparing the lines with different direc-
tions as a function of whether they were drawn
under the "exactly 8 cm" vs the "not-8 cm" in-
struction, one can see üat the horizontal line
was always longer than any of the vertical lines
(p < .02). Tuming to the vertical lines, and de-
pending on whether the subjects were asked to
draw the 8 cm line or the not-S cm line, üere
was a signiñcant effect when the instruction
was "exactly 8 cm" (bottom-up mean = 6.70;
top-down, mean = 6.23'. p < .02), and not when
it was "not-8 cm" (p > .l I ).

First, given that subjects saw what they had
drawn it is curious that there was not a more
marked corrective effect of this feedback. Ob-
servation of the first horizontal line did produce

order for drawing
Drawn ñrst Drawn after n)tal

Horizontal (left to right +) exactly 8 cm
Horizont¿l (left to right -) not 8 cm

1 .71 ¡.72\
7.06 ( l.?0)

6.91 (2.00)
5.87 (1.03)

7.34 (1.88)
6.43 (1.49)

venical top-bottom ( J

venical top-bottom ( J
) exactly 8 cm
)notScm

6.33 ( I.54.)
s.86 ( r.42)

6.0s (1.48)
5.s6 (1.42)

6.20 ( 1.49)
5.71(1.4r)

venical bottom-up ( T ) exacdy 8 cm
venical bottom-up ( T ) not 8 cm

7.08 ( 1.67)
5.82 ( r.23)

6.28 (r.07)
5.65 (1.26)

6.70 (1.46)
5.73 (1.23)
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Discussíon

Table 3: Blindly dtaw:rngs of a line of exactly-8 cm vs no-8 cm (N = 36).
Standa¡d deviation in brackets



an effect on the line drawn next. but the effect
took the form of exaggerating the underestima-
tion bias, not correcting it. This bias is the¡e-
fore probably highly resistant to practice given
the uncertainty involved in performing the task
blindly.

Second, the proscriptive form of the norm
(not-8 cm), compared to the prescriptive form,
inc¡eased the bias, as predicted. Third, we
found üat the orientation of the lines drawn
blind reproduced the bias found when the lines
were drawn in the sighled condition in previ-
ous study. This therefore conñrms our hypoth-
esis that verbally activating what the drawing
symbolizes is sufficient to produce the effect in
the absence of visual cues. An interesting re-
sult is that the effect of the proscriptive form
of the norm was weaker for vertical lines drawn
in a downwa¡d direction. This is possibly due
to a ceiling effect: this line has already been
considerably underestimated; it may perhaps al-
ready be at a maximum for this bias.

General discussion

Both length estimation and length drawing
tasks involve a number of factors at distinct lev-
els and the relation between these different fac-
tors needs to be considered (cf. Doise, 1986) if
we are to achieye a more comprehensive ac-
count of a task that at a first glance may appear
simple but that finally tums out not to be sim-
ple at all. Initially, the only relevant factor in-
volved in the task of estimating the tength of
shon lines (4 to 12 cm) appea$ to be the con-
cept of a centimetre. At this level, the task de-
mands only that the subject acts as a mere geo-
metrician. However, we have seen that, even
though subjects have relatively unbiased
knowledge of the length of a single centimet-
re, when faced with the task of estimating the
length of a line in centimetres or when draw-
ing lines of a specified length, the lengths of
their lines were biased toward overestimation
as a result of applying an underestimated cm.
Furthermore, the fact thal this bias is more or
less accentuated as a function of the orientation
and direction of lines (vertical are more over-
estimated than horizontal, and vertical top-
down more overestimated than vertical bottom-

up), led us to conclude that other factors are in-
volved.

It seems necessary to add that subjects are

not simply geometricians, applying cognitive
adjustments to the images projected on their
retinas as a function of their previous knowl-
edge of the object of perception. These com-
plex cognitive processes have been extensive-
ly conceptualized (see Gregory, 1974) and these
approaches describe, in various ways, the cog-
nitive operations which intervene to adjust what
something appears to be to what it is. These ad-
justments are generally correct, but bias can oc-
cur in some situations. Cognitive approaches of
this kind explain biases by assuming that the
subiect is misled by the obiect, because it in-
appropriately activates the central cognitive
system which then makes an unnecessarily
compensation tcf. Gregory. 1974 t.

Taking instead a more social psychological
view of the task, the theoretical line we have
pursued in our research begins with the follow-
ing general hypothesis: It is necessary to take
into account social psychological facto¡s that
serve as organizing metaprinciples for cogni-
tive activities (Doise, 1993). At this third level
of analysis, the accuracy norm and also the
sense of uncertainty the task generally creates
for the subject represent social psychological
factors that are relevant to the task. Further-
more, the feeling of uncertainty (i.e., the
psychological effect created by the accuracy
norm) will be more or less reinforced as a func-
tion of any contextual conditions that make sa-
lient an accuracy norm stressing üe expecta-
tion another might have of the subject in such
situation.

In conclusion, to understand the nature of the
specific effect (i. e. overestimation vs unde¡es-
timation) to which both uncenainty and norma-
tive pressure give rise, its seems approriate to
take into account the existence of two represen-
tations of length, namely the anthropocentric
and the geocentric. Each has a meaning that
stems from their mutual comparison. The geo-
centric representation symbolizes accuracy and
precision, compared to the more coarse anthro-
pocentric representation. Thus, the metric
system within which the task is presented to the
subject inevitably invokes a geocenric repre-
sentation and the accuracy norm that chafacter-



ized it, in contrast to the anthropocentric
system, which is more natural to the non-ex-
pert but also Iess fine or precise.

The direction in which accentuation of the
bias occurs (i. e. object size overestimation rath-
er than underestimation) will depend on the fact
that estimating and drawing lengths using the
metric system of the centimetre presumes an
object representation (representating the value
of length of an object) that is different to the
object representation presupposed within an
anthropocentric system. Coexistence of both
representalions necessarily creates a tension
(i. e. when using the decimal metric system one
has to be more careful üan when using the
anthropomorphic system, which is less precise
for shoner len8lh5] that may give rise to some
uncertainty and this would would result in the
overestimation bias because the metric decimal
system has. compared to the anthropomorphic,
the property of according more value to üe ob-
ject because smaller fragments of it may be tak-
en into account.
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